Assessment of the critical factors affecting the porosity of roller compacted ribbons and the feasibility of using NIR chemical imaging to evaluate the porosity distribution.
The purpose of this study was to assess the porosity variation of roller compacted ribbons made using different process parameters; in addition, the feasibility of using near-infrared chemical imaging (NIR-CI) to evaluate porosity variations was examined. Ribbons of neat microcrystalline cellulose were compacted using a range of roll pressures (RP), roll speeds (RS) and feed screw speeds (FSS). The ribbon porosity decreased as RP increased with the exception of ribbons produced by the combination of high RS and low FSS where increasing RP increases the porosity of the ribbons. Lower RS was found to produce ribbons with lower porosity and the porosity increases as the RS increased. Increased FSS will decrease ribbon porosity at higher RS while it slightly increase the ribbon porosity at lower RS. A simple linear regression model showed NIR-CI was able to predict the ribbon porosity with a correlation of 0.9258. NIR-CI is able to characterize differences in porosity as a function of position on the ribbon where regions with lower porosity show higher absorbance. Nevertheless, NIR-CI is able to show sinusoidal variation in intensities along the roller compacted ribbon among all settings studied.